A BRIEF HISTORY: THE MERTZTOWN TRAIN STATION
Small and large railroads in Pennsylvania were initially raised to serve specific industries and areas and often
employed cost-saving tactics such as mergers and track leases. In 1857, a new, small railroad was raised in a
different way for a different purpose: to fill a critical gap in already-laid track and create a continuous route between
the ports in New York and Harrisburg, and ultimately, the West. Construction of the East Pennsylvania Railroad’s
36-mile stretch of track began once final authorization from state legislators was received. The village of Mertztown
would become one of 13 stops along this Railroad.
In December, 1874, land was purchased by the Railroad for $1 from Edwin
and Eliza Trexler. About a year later, construction of the three-bay
Mertztown train station, built using a vernacular architectural plan, was
complete. Over its active life, the building would operate as a freight and
passenger station under three railroad companies: The East Pennsylvania,
the Philadelphia and Reading, and the Reading Company.
In July, 1964, the station, already shuttered, was acquired by the company
known today at Atlas Minerals and Chemicals, Inc. Following the transfer of
ownership, everything inside the building, including records, were
discarded. We are left, then, with only a scant amount of official railroad
“letter book” documentation, maintained at the Hagley Museum & Library in
Wilmington, Delaware, to tell a more complete story of the Mertztown train
station:
1862: Agents to the station were named as early as this date. This, and
other documentation on file suggests that some sort of interim structure was
in place, prior to 1875, to serve as a freight depot.
1863: A coal dock was installed.
1864: A new, 371-foot siding was constructed.
1866: A 4’ x 8’ platform was requested so that “express matter” could be
loaded into passenger trains.
1871: The predecessor structure to the Mertztown train station was made
into a full freight station.
1873: A coal oil fire occurred along the railroad, missing the village of
Mertztown.
1875: Construction of the Mertztown train station was completed in late
December.
1877: An extension to an existing siding was requested by the Hematite
Iron Company. (No known records are available to verify if the siding was
ever built.)
1877: A movable cattle platform was to be installed. (No known records
are available to verify if the siding was ever built.)

1885: The depot was deemed ready on Dec. 24; a month earlier, a wharf
owned by E.H. Trexler was cited for damage.
1891: A siding was requested by J. F. Wagonhorst to accommodate
shipments to and from his foundry. He expected to use 3 tons of anthracite
coal per day and ship one car of product per week, doubly the foundry’s
capacity.
1899: Mention of a new siding for Tilghman (T. L.) Fritch & Bros., a company
known to have manufactured paint using a converted grist mill that was
located in the township. (No known records are available to verify if the siding
was ever built.)
1902-3: The single-track system formerly owned by the East Pennsylvania
Railroad was doubletracked.
1903: An agreement between the Philadelphia and Reading Company and
the Mertztown Paints & Ochre Company was reached to cover an existing
siding.
1924: Railroad siding was installed at Atlas Mineral Products at a cost of
$634.59.
1964: The station was sold by the East Pennsylvania Railroad Company and
the Reading Railroad to the Electric Storage Battery Company.
1977: The station parcel was sold to Gabriel Atlas Corporation.
1985: Atlas Minerals & Chemicals, Inc. sold the parcel to the Berks County
Industrial Development Authority.
1998: The parcel was transferred back to Atlas Minerals & Chemicals, Inc.
2019: In April, Atlas Minerals & Chemicals, Inc. transferred the ownership of
the station building to the Longswamp Township Historical Society.
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